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Chapter-nB 

secticn I 

A brief account cf sartre' s Philosophy. 

INTRODOCTION 

Thwgh l<ierkegaard, l-llsserl, H3idegger, Jaspers, Marcel etc. 

are called ae the picneer of Existentialism, this philosophy ewes 

much to Sartre, the .French Philosopher, for its wide popularity. 

Sartre ttJas born in Paris- in 19os. world war II and t_he experience 

of .France under German rule transf::.rmed him, the withdrawn, 

apolitical intellectual, into a political being. ~hese years 

of the German occupation of France were to be the most 

astonishingly productive of Sartre' s life and moulded :1is phil~ 

scphy of life in many respects. His major .:Lnte llectual produc

tion during that period wr:ts the nassive easay ' B:!ing and Noth

ingness '• sartre had begun to write this systematic statement 

of his P,ilcscphic view point during the glccmy winter of 1942 in 

QCcupied ~ra nc e. 

Sartre was alreac1y thinking of constructing a serious 

philosophy which "wioula prcvide guidance for life in the con.. 

temporary world by explaining the nature of the world and by 

eXpressin;;J the human ccndition, what it ib t.o live as a hUillc:'ln 
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condition, what it is to live as a human being. He ~ turns 

away frcm all empiricism and cartesian Rationalistic deduc

tion, fer both can neither e~1ain the world nor express what 

it is like to live as a human baing. He turns to ooscart.es, 

Husserl, Heidegger, Hegel, Marx, Kierkegaard and Nietzsche 

from w han the richness of his philosophy is derived. He took 

Descartes' subject.ivisn of the Ccgit.o, lilsserl' s view of 

consciousness as intent! cnal, Heidegger' s concept. of conscious 

existence as being-in..t.he world, l-l~gel' s ccncept.s Qf the 

object as it. is "in itself" and the object as "it .ts "for• 

a subject, concept of the dialectic of being and nothingness 

and the principle cai negaticn, i<ierkecJaa.rd' s emphasis upon 

individual conscious existence, Nietzsche•s concept of the 

death of God, and fran .Har.x, his entire system, with scene 

l:evisions. These ccncepto and themes cC)I'lve:r::ge, yet. remain 

identi.fiable in sartre' s Philosophy. To C:iUt)t.e from. Lavine, 

'Sartre' s originality lies in his 1:Ginterpret.in9, revising, 

and reworking these materials into a bold ne-w int~raticn 

which hecame t.he centre of F.t·ench er.i5tonti.Jlium, in the 

form of phi loscphic treu.tises, nwels, .£1lays and 114:erary 

and _f;olitical essays '! 

1\ppearance and BEDJG ( Being-in-itself ) 

The dualism oi being and appearance which we find in the 

philosophy of Plato and Aristotle, and in the philosop~ 
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and Kant., Baradley etc. in modern t.ime is an important problem 

af ph:l.losophy which sartre tries to solve. sartre• s theory 

of Phenomenon is that the appearances does not refer tc 

being as Kant• s phenomenon refers to the noumenon or Bradley's 

appearance to realitY• In his beck ' Being and nothingness 1 

( page 3 ) he cites the examples of 1 fo~e• and 'electric 

current• which do not :tefer to anything hidden behind them. 

They are nothing but the totality of their effects and actions 

respectively. They indicate o~ly· themselves and the total 

series. Likewise. there is no exterior or covering for the 

exist~nt which hides frcm sight the tt!r:te nature of the object. 

Aa he says. • The obvious conclusion is that the dualism of 

being and a~earance is no longer entitled to any legal status 

within philosophy• The a~earance refers to the total series of 

appearances and not to a hidden reality which •ould drain to 

itself all the being af the existent. And the appearance for 

its part is not an inconsistent manifestation of this being. 

To the e)(tent that men had -believed in noumenal realities, 

they have presented appearance as a pure negative. It was 

" that which is not being ", it had no other being than that 
2 

of iUusion and error • • He further thinks that the phencxnenCIIl 

can be studied and described as such, for it is absolutely 

indicative of 1tse1r. 
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sartre denies the existence of any kind of objects 

which can not be reached by ccnsciousness, Beyond appearances 

there are no~ transcendental objects. Objects are nothing but 

the conglcmeration of aa>earances. The appearance is not 

supported by any; e.xistent different from itself ; it has its 

own being. 

sartre speaks of two kinds as well as, modes of beirw;;r, 

viz, 'being-in-itself' and 'being-fer-itself'. There is also a 

third mode cf being namely, • being-for ... ethers', though net: a 

t.hird k.1.nd of being. • 'I'he first being which we meet in cur 

ontol~ical inquiry is the being cf the awearance• - says 

sartx-e ; The ' being-in-themselves' are external objects 

around us. 'l'hey need nothing in order t::;, exist, for they 

are there, massive, shapeless. There can be no explanation 

oi how or why thirl9 s are what they are. They just are. They 

obtrude, and when I have a sheet of paper before me1 I can 

not make it be anything other than 1111hat it is. These things 

he calls ' being-in-themselves •. They are neither passi-

vity nor activity. '!his inertness cf the content cf pexcep.. 

t.ion is being-in-itself. They e.xist in thEmselves but they 

are in nc \'Jay ex<'\ct. It is consciousness that illuminates 

them , that delineates form within the chaotic wgrld 
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of things, and gives it meaning. By 'being-in-itself' we 

are to understand a being which does not refer to anything 

beyond itself. The primary characteristic cf being is never 

to reveal itself co~letely to consciousness 1 and so they 

are in no way exact. 

Sartre speaks of three characteristics cf being. 

These are 1 being is ~ Being is in-itself. Being is what it is. 

' Ulcreated, without reason for being, without any connecticn 

with another being, being-ia..itself is de t:rop for ete:t-nitY ' 4 

- says sartre. 

BEING AS EX IS'I'ENCE 

• Exi stance Precedes essence • • 

sartre, like all other-existentialists, is concerned mainly 

with • being as existence •, not with any kind of being, 

because existence alone is being proper or authentic being. 

Being in the sense of eJastence is prior to essence, and this 

is expressed by the statement • existence precedes essence '• 

Eeing other than existence may not precede essence, but being 

as existence must precede essence. of all existentialists,Sartre 

alone is most emphatic on this pcint. In his boQk 'Existentialism 
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and Humanism', Sartre has allotted pages to clarifY the 

implication of the stat.enent • e.xistance precedes essence •. 

This is a view just. cpPosite t.D tha view that • essence 

precedes e}(istence • as held by the essentiallsts like Plat.c 

and others. so, in order t.o make the contrast clear, Sart.re 

first explains in what sense essence is supposed to be prior 

to ex.istenc~ .. Citing a comnon instance he says that before the 

product.1on of a pen-knife or a book, the producer of it makes 
' 

a plan as to the nature, shape and form cf t.he thing t.o be pro-

duced, t.he purpose likely to be served by it., and the net:had or · 

procedlre of producing it. Thus t.he idea or ccancept ot t.he 

thing is Prior t.o its actual being. This .idea or concept. of the 

thing is in fact its essence, and so the essence of the thing is 

prior to the being or e}(ist.ence of the thing. similarly, the 

theists believe that GcXI had in his mind an idea, cancept. or 

plan of the world of things produced by him. and thus the 

essence of the things of t.he world was prier to the actual 

e.xistence uf the things. Plato, the Ideal-Realist, held that 

.idea, concept, fcrm, substance, essence or universal is the 

only reality, while the particular things and beings are only 

the imitations or imparfect copies or shadcws of the .ideas. 

Thus the so-called existent thing, a sensible particular, has 
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no reality, and the so-called r:ealJ.ty that it has is dependent 

upon the z:eality of its corresponding idea or essence. 

Existence, is, therefore, posterior to essence. 

Contra:cywise, Sartre says that if Gad daes not exist, 

there is at least. Clle beiQJ whose existence is prior to its 

essence, a being which exists before any cc:r1cept1on of it can 

be formed. That being is man or the human reallty. says Sart.xe, 

• What. do we mean by saying that existence precedes essence ? 

we mean that man first of all e.xist.s, encounters h.imael.i, suJ:ges 

up in the world - and defines himself aften.~ards. If man, as 

the existentialists sees him is not definable, it. is because to 

begin with he is notlling. 12 will nat be anything until later, 

and then he will be what. he makes of himself. Thus, there is no 

human nature, because there .is no God to have a conception 

of it. Man simply .is. Not that he .is simply what he cctlceives 

himself to be, but. he is what he wills, and as he conceives· 

himself after already existing - as he wills to be after that 

leap tawar:ds existence. Man is nothing else but that which he 

makes of himself. That is the first principle of Exist.Eilt.1alism•5
• 

From man• s existence being )lrior to his essence, it 

follCIIWe that man is solely responsible for what he is and what 

he does 1 there is none else who may be held responsible far h1s 
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being and doing. So says Sartre, " If, however, it is true 

that existence is prior to essence, man is responsible for 

what he is. Thus, the first effect of existentialism is 

·that it puts every man in possession of himself as he is, 

and places the entire respons.:l.b.:l.llt.y for his e...<istence squarely 
6 

upQCl his own shoulders • • Not only this. 'A. 1nan is responsible 

also for all men by his own choice ; that is to say,. an indi

vidual•s choice is not for him alone but. for all human beings, 

in so far as he has to see that his choice does not. stand in 

the W-3Y of the well-being oi others. • when \I.E say that man 

chooses himself, we do mean that everyone of us must choose 

himself 1 wt by that we also mean that in choosing far him

self he cheeses for all men. For, in effec~ of all the actians 

a man may take in order to create himself as he wills to be, 

ther-a is not cne wh.i.cil is not creative, at. the same t.ime, af an 

image of man such as he beUeves he 0\.J.iJ ht to be •• •• what we 

choose is always the better : and nothing can be better for 

u.s unless .i'l .is better for all. l£, moreover, existence 

precedes eaaence, and we will to exist at the same time as we 

fa&hion cur image, that. image is valid for all and for the 

entire epoch in which we find curselves. OUr respgnsi~lit.Y 

is thus much greater than we have supposed, for it concerns 
7 

mankind as a whole • • The image of man that .is created 

by an individual nan by setting an example of his own is an 
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essence that comes cnly after the existence of an individual 

man. .a. individual's awn choice in conf olltlity with the good 

of humanitY as a whQ].e is uni versalised, and thus there is a 

passage from existence to essence. says sart:re, • I am thus 

responsible for ~self and all nen, and I am creating a certain 

.image of man as I would have him to be. In fashioning nwself, 

I fash .1 on man • 
a 
• 

COl>JSClOUSNESS 

( Baing - for - itself ) 

Appearances refer to somethi-ng which expresses itself thrgugh 

its appearances, and that sgmething must be ccnsciousness. 

Consciousness, en the other hand is 1 being-fol'-its6lf1
• Being

for-itself is all the th.ings \oJhich being..in..itself .is not. It. 

is the second type of being which sartre speaks of • 

J.ccording to sartre, consciousneso is the only realitY 

that man experiences. As because he rejects the metaphysical, 

that is, the unverifiable, he refuses to imagine behind consci

ousness a supporting mind, or behind thit'li"J s a separaee existence. 

The distinguishing trait-af-consciousness is never to be itself 

but always to be attentiveness to an e.xternal object 1 All 
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consciousness is ccnscicusl'J3ss of something •. It exists 

only to the extent that it is tied to external objects, and 

it needs them in order to exist. 1 The "Percipi • referred 

us tc a percipiens, the being of which has been revealed 

to us as consciousness. sartre speaks of the ontological proof 

.1 n support of his theory of consciousness. ' Cbnsciousness is 

consciousness of something. This aeans that transcendence is 

the constitutive stxucture of consciousness, that is, that 

consciousness is born supported by a being which is not 

itself •e This is what he calls the ontolcgical proof. This 

proof is derived not fran the reflective cogito but from the 

pre-reflective being of the percipiens. Like HUsserl, sartre 

admits that consciousness is intentional in the sense tbat it 

reaches out towards an object. In reaching the object consci

ousness is also conscious f);! ss of itself. But the self is cons

cious of itself not as an object. we are aware cf • being-for-

itself' in ourselves, in self-consciousness. 

Ccnsciousness is nothing by itself e::xcept the power to 

delimit the world. It is the power to set itself outside of 

being. That is, to deny one part and also to deny that it is 

identifying itself with that part through a withdrawal effected 

with respect tc things. It is the pawer to set itself outside 
it 

of being. Sartre designates~as 'for-itself' and calls it • a 

being through which nothingness comes to things • ! 0 
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It is consciousness that illuminates them. that 

delineates form within the chaotic world cf things and gives 

it rreaning. Thus when consciousness says, • there is a Olair ', 

it is separati~ from the chaotic world of things a tiny porticn 

of matter and conferring on it a stJ:Ucture and a meaning. It 

becones indifferent to the z:est af the world :tn order tc consider 

the chair, it_ assumes that. everything else does not e:xist, it 

relegai:es E.'Verything else into nothing ness. Thus sartre 

assinlilates co.'1sci~usness with nothingness. 

Sartre thinks that as cQI'lsciousness is intentional and 

it has a negat.tve character, it is not possible to define cQils

ciwsness. Of course, s,;;me characteristics af consciousness oan 

be mentioned and they are as toll ~s :-

~.irstly, it is imperscnal.Consciousness is ccnscicusness of 

something. He criticises Descartes • Cogito ezgo sum' and 

Husserl' s ' p.1re consciousness • aoo shows that hulnan cons

ciousness must always be directed upon some object of which 

it will be aware. Rlrther, in being aware of this object, it 

will also be aware of itself perceiving, cr being <1ware. same

times the object of awareness will be samething in the world, 

sometimes it will be the self. But in either case it will always 
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be accompanied by an awa:aress of being aware. This second-

o:tder awareness is referred tg be S"lrtre as • the pre-refleo-

tive Cggito'. 1\ccording to him, the reflective 'egg' is not 

the ccnscicusness itself but is created by ccnscicusness. 

Becc:fldly, Consciousness is not a substance Qf any Jd.hd. It 

is nat like a ' thinking substance• af Descartes. As it is 

always intentional, i.e. tries to reach c:alt tcwams an object, 

substancehacd can not ~ ascribed on it. 

Thirdly, there is a lack in consciousness, and, he thinas 

that it is the essential characteristics of the • fo:J:~-ib-self'. 

This lack is described in different \~ays by sartre. 1-i:; says 

that consciousness is a vacancy or an emptiness. He says that 

it essentially consists in a gap - a gap, that is, between 

thought and the cbject of thought. • 'Ihis lack does not belol')J 

to the nature of the in-itself', which is all positivity. It 

awears in the ~orld cnly with the upsurge of human xeal:Lty. 

11 
It is only in the human world that there can be lacks • • 

sartre naloas use of the concept of the possible to 

eJCplain what he means by the lack which is characteristic of 

consciousness. He compares this lack of consciousness with the 

brQken disc of the moon and says, ' •• •• in the human worl~ 

the incQJnplete being which is released tc» intuition as lacking 
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is constituted in its being by the lacked - that is, by 

what it is not. It is t.he full 11\QQI'l which canfers on the 

crescent moon its being as crescen~ what.-is-not deteonines 

what-is. It is in the being of the existing, as the correlate 

of a human transcendence, to lead outside itself to the being 

i 
,12 

which it is not - as to its mean ng • 

He says that consciousness lacks for sCinething else. 

What is lacked by a conscious being is the coincidence of him. 

self with himself. What a human being cea·selessly aims at is 

himself, that which he is not, his own possibilities, . • So the 

lack which is at the heart of consciousness is a lack of comple

ted possibilities 1 and it must always remain unsatisfied as 
,13 

long as a being is consciQUs • 

so. we see that sartre tried to reccncile Philgsophical 

Realism and Idealism. To resolve the difficulty of the two, he 

reinforced the link between consciousness and things by making 

them interdependent 1 without consciousness things are but they 

are nothing other than a neaningless chaos. wit.hout things, 

consciousness does not even e:xis~ for its life consists of 

!mag ining them. 
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NOTHINGNESS 

The idea of 'nothingness' is central to sartre' s EJCistentialism, 

Nothingness has no meaning except in relation to being. His 

theoey of nothingness and the :telat.ion te tween being and nothing

ness is very ccxnplicatea. a.lt however obscure the meaning of the 

teJ:Jn • noth:Lngness ' as used by sartre nay be, there is no doubt 

that this conceptJ.on holds a very important place in his philosophy. 

Ef •nothingness' sartre does not mean absolute ncn-

existence. He identifies nothingness with consciousness 1. e. 

for-it>-self and says, • Man is the being by whom nothinS)ness 
14 

comes to .things • • He says that nothingness can not be pro-

duced by • being ... lnl-itself'. 'I'he notion of being as full posi-

tivity dQes not contain nothingness as one of its structures. 

He says, • • ••. being is prior to nothingness and establishes 

the ground for it. By this we must understand not only that bei~ 

has a logical pxecedence over nothingness but also that it is 

from being that nothingness derives concretely its efficacy. 

This is what we mean when we say that nothingness haunts being '~S 

This means that being has not need of nothingness in order to be 

conceived~ But on the other hand, nothingness has a borrowed 

existence, and it gets its being from being. • Nothingness can be 
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conceived neither outside of being, nor as a complesnentacy, 

abstract notion, nor as an infinite milieQ where being is 

suspended. Nothingness .must be given at the heart of bei~, 

in order for us tc be able to apprehend that particular type 

16 
of realities which we have called negatites ' • 

So, nothingness as such, can not be conceived. If we 

can speak of it, it is only because it possesses an appearance 

of being. Nothingness is net, nothingness is made to be. ln our 

perception when we say, • That is a Chair ', we become indiff-

erent to the rest ;.;,£ the world in order to CQnsider the chair 1 

it ausunes that everything else does nQt exist, it relegates 

everything else .iDtQ nothigness. 'ltlus nDt.hingness is made to 

be by us i.e. fQr-it-self Qr consciousness. 

Ordinarily we think that nQI'l-existence simply means 

. nothing. lt is a negative ccncept. It is comprehended within 

the meaning of a negative judgement. A Degat:ive judgement simply 

denies that there is any relatioo between the subject and the 

predicate. sartre rejects. this view and maintains that we have 

an intuitive knowled;1e of nothingness. This intuition precedes 

the negative judgement. In support of his view, sartre described 

a situation in which we can have actual experience of nothingness. 

The situation is 1 SUf.'pcse, • I have an appaintment with Pierre at 
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four o• clock. l arrive at the C~fe' a quarter of an hour late. 

Pierre is always punctual. will he have waited for me ? l 

lock at the roan,. the patrons, and l say, • He is net here •. 

ls there an intuition of Pierre• s absence, or does negation 
<17 

indeed enter in only with judgement ? 

sartre says that. at first sight it seeJllS absurd to 

speak of intuitiQD here. But on analysis .it will be clear that 

the absence of my friend Pierre, whom I had expected to see is a 

perceived absence, and it is an actual experienced negation or 

nothingness. In perception there is always the construct.:l.cn of 

a figure on a ground. when l enter the Caffi to search for Pierre, 

there is formed a synthetic organization af all the objects in 

the Cafe, on the ground of which Pierre is given as about to 

appeai:. This o~anization of the Cafe as the ground is an origi-
(~ 

nal nihilaticn. • Thus the original nihilation of all the figures 

which appear and are swallowed up in the total neutralitY of a 

ground is the necessary condition for the awearance of the 

principal figure, which is here the person of Pierre. This 

nihilaticn is given tc my intuition • 1~ 

Here what is offered to intuition is the nothingness of 

the ground, the n.:l.h.ilat.icn of which causes the figure to apPear, 

and also the nothingness af the figure which slips as a nothing 
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tQ the surface Qf the grQund. It serves as fQundation for 

the judgement - •pierre is not here.'' So, we see that in 

every negative judgement we have an intuitive apprehension 

of this dcuble nihilat.icn. Sartre thinks that this example 

is sufficient tc sh~ that non-being does not ccme tc t.hing s 

by a negative judgement it is the negative judgement, on :the. 

ccntrary, which is conditioned and supported by ncn-being. 

He explains the nature of questicn and shews that in 

every question, be its reply affi~tive cr negative nan-

being or nothingness is intrinsic. Likewise, the idea c:~ 

()3struction of objects give rise to the idea Qf nothingness. 

He says that destruction p:t:esents the same stmcture as the 

question. That nothingness is in the root of the idea cf des-

truction, is clear from the following 1 ' In order fer destru

ction to e.xist, there must be first a relation of man to being 

i.e. a transcendence 1 and within the limits of this rela t1 on, 

it is necessary that man a~xehend cne being as destructible. 

This supposes a limiting cutting into being by a being, which 

is already a process of nihilation. The being under conside

ration is that and outside of that nothing '~9 

Sartre says that in order for negation to e.xist in 

the world and in order that we may consequently raise ~uestions 

concerning beincJ, it is necessary that in some way notnir:igness 

be given. 
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FREEDOM 

The dispute between the determinists and libertarians about 

free will or human freed om is a long one, and sart:re al•o, 

like the other phil~sophers attempts t~ solve the dispute. 

It is a familiar paradQX that human beings are both free and 

not free. 1 To be a • free mortal • itself indicates a 

paradax, for death is the final full stop, the final lind.t 

• 20 h b i .t la to my freedan • we see t at we are c:tn n a certa n p ce 

at a certain t.irne with certain Characteristics which are not 

of ~r chcosiD;J and which are beyond our control. OUr freedom 

is limited by all these factors. 

Again, :JC t.he otherhand, we feel that there is nothing 

to prevent. me from doing a particular act. we also fee 1 that 

thexe is ngth.ing ~hJ.ch can cQl\pel us to do that particular act. 

we are tree to be what we choose to be. J:.Ven our feel.iDJs. as 

much as our actions, are freely chosen. So, we see that we are 

both free and ·unfree, and herein lies the paradox Qf free will. 

sartre attEmpts to solve the problem. Ha does not tJ:Y to 

solve the problem by rec~c.iling what .is free with what .is 

unde~erm.ined, or by showing that t:he apparent opPositJ.cm between 

them is a false t.ne. His attemP=, is difterent frcm hi~ prede-

cessors. 
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Ordinarily. by freedom or f:r:ee will we understand 

our ability to do everything at cur sweet will. ButSart.re 

says that, '••••••• the formula •to be free• does not mean 

.. to obtain what. one has wished u but rather • by Qlleself 

to Cietermine oneself to wish • ( in the broad sense of 

choosing J. In otheJ:Words, success is not important. to 

freedom • •••. the empirical and popular concept of •freedom• 

which has been produced by historical, political and moral 

ciz:cumstances is equivalent to • the ability to c;,bt.ain the 

ends chosen •. 'J'he technical and phi loscphical concept af 

freed~ the only one which we are considering hare. means 

only the autcnomy of · choice • 21 

sartre says that, we are free. CUr pCIWer to choose 

to decide, to plan, to act is a direct proof of our P:eedc:m. 

The manifest difference between active and passive can not be 

denied and we can e.xperience this difference all the time. H9 

analyses human actian and motives and shows that there cculd 

be no such thing as act.iCIIlat all if human consciousness were 

not free - free to contemplate it-.s 'situaticn' and fom nega

tive judgments about it and about the future. IJ'he fundamental 

condition of act is freedcm. • l am indeed an existent who 

learns his freedan throu;Jh his acts • 22• Freedom makes itself 

an act, and we ordinarily attain it across the act which it 

organizes with the causes, JJOti ves and ends which tha act 
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i111plies. It is the act which decides its end and its motives, 

and the act is the expression of freedom. 

He further says, • •••••• I am necessarily a conscicusness 

(of) freed an since nothing exists in consciousness except as 

the non-thetic cc:ansciausness cf existing. Thus my freedom is 

perpetually in question in my being 1 it is not a qualitl' added 

on or a property of nrf nature. It is very exactly the stuff of 

my being, and as in Iq/ being, my being is in question, I must 

necessa-rily possess a certain cgmp:z:ehension of fxeedom. 

An individual, according to Sartre, is absolutely free. 

Indeed freedom is one with being. I am free in the sense that 

each of my acts is wholly unconnected with what happened in 

the past. It is our choice of the future which makes our nature 

and not a fi.xed structure which was foz:med in the past.. This 

free deciding has its caltext. This context is what sar:t.re 

calls • Situation'. sar:t.re does not deny • facticity' or our 

factual situation which restricts our freed~ and these 

factual situations are my place, my bc::dy. my part. Ill' position 

and finally my fundamental relation to the other. lllt these 

obstacles and restrictions have meaning only in and through 

the free choice which human xeality is. The Paradax of fxeedQD 

is a • there is freedom only in situation, and there is situa

tion only throu;J h f reedQIIl • 2~ 
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sartre z~ys that freedom is net an accidental possession 

of man but a necessitY of his being. • M3n is Cr;.JndE:mned to be 

free. Condemnecl., be:cauEe the did ntJt create himself, yet he is 

nevertheless .'it liberty, and from the mgnent that he is thrawn 

.into this world he is respcnsible fQr everything he dc:;(!S •
2
; 

·sartre modified his views about hunan f reedcrn in his 

later work 1 'Ihe ~·l.tique cf Dialectical Reascn '. In the cri-

tique Sartre has laid less emphasis en the absolute freedom of 

the individual in so far as he considers the individual in a 

sccio-material rn.i lieu. 

' 
That Sartrean notion of freedom is inc~:~npatible with the 

notion Df 1 leading a moral life' is decisively shewn in a paper 

namea 1 Sartrean autQilotny and mo:tality' by Smt. Koyeli Ghosh -

Dastidar : 6 ' 
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one interestiBJ contribution made by sartre in connection with 

his discussion of freedan is his notion cf 'bad faith'. 1\ccc~ 

ding tc him, • bad faith' is pretence, self-deception, a shel

tering behind a rcle, making cut that one is completely dete~ 

mined and could do no other. The human being is one who can 

take negative attitudes with res.pect to himself. • The dete~ 

mined attitude which is essential to human ~ality and which 

is such that consciousness instead of directing its negation 

cutward turns it toward itself. This attitude, it seernE to me, 

27 
is bad faith ' - says Sartre. 

Bad faith is frequentlY identJ.fied with falsehcx:Xl. 

But sartre analyses the characteristics of lying and shews that 

bad faith has in appearance the structure of falsehood. The 

main point of difference between the two negative attitudes 

l.ies in the -fa~ that in bad faith it is from ~self that l am 

hiding the txuth. '!he duality of the d3ceiver and the dece1ved 

does not eJ<ist here. &ld faith inplies in essence the un.ity 

of a s.ingle conscir:msness. Bad faith dces not come from outside 

to human reality. cne does not unde1:gc his bad faith. one is 

·. 
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not infected with i~ it is not a state. But consciousness 

affects itself with bad faith. That which affects itself 'vJith 

bad faith must be conscicus of its b:ld faith since the beiDJ 

of consciousness is consciousness of being. So, it fellows 

that the cne t~ whom the lie is told and the one who lies are 

one and the same person. So, it is the unitary structure of 

a single project. This unitary structure is explained by 

s artre in the f ollcw ing way a • There must be an cr.ig .ina l inten

tion and a project of bad faith 1 this pmject implies a compre-

hension cf b3d faith as such and a pre-reflective aiprehension 

of consciousness as affectiDJ itself uith bad faith. It follows 

first that the one to whom the lie is told and the cne who lies 

are one and the sa~e person, which means that I must knew in mr 
capacity as deceiver the truth which is hidden from me in m¥ 

capacity as the gne daceived. Better yet I must knc:IW the tru'th 

very exactly in order to conceal it more carefully - and this 

not at two different moments ••••• but in the unitary structure 

28 
of a si~ le project ' • He further says thut even thcugh the 

existence Qf ood faith is very precarious, and though it belongs 

to a kind of psychic structure, it presents nonethe leas an autc

nomous and durable fcr::m. lt can even be t.he norrrel asf.'6ct af 

life fer a great number of people. .1\ person livir~g in bad faith 

implies a constant and particular style of life. 
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sartre new speaks cf the two patterns of bad faith. 

In the first kind a human being tries to believe, while 

kngwing at the same time that it is pz:etence,. that he is just 

a thing, and therefore, can not help behaving as he is 

behaving. 

He illustrates thi::; m~e cf bid faith by his stDry of 

a girl wha is taken ta a restaurant by a man, and who, in 

arder to preserve the excitement of the occasion, and ta put 

off the 11a11ent when she must face making a definite decision, 

saying either 'yes' ar • no• to him, pretends to herself that 

she dces not notice his intentions towards her. The aim is to 

postpone the 11\Qment of decision as lcng as possible. ll:!r hand 

rests inert between the warm hands of her cctnJ;anian - neither 

consenting nor resisting - a thing. Her hand, then, is a thing, 

quite separate f.rt.:lln hersel.t, and sh~ has disowned it and can not 

be held responsible far what happens to it. 

This girls is in bad fa1t:h. This is the first pattern 

Qf bad faith, and it is, it nust be said, instantly z:oeccgnizable 

and familiar. 

sartre illustrates the second type of b!d faith by the 
I 

example cf a waiter in a C3fe. He is observed by Sartre to be 

pla1nly acting a part ma.infestly playing at something. 
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All the movements and gestures of the waiter are 

slightly CNer-done. His moverrents are all of them Like the 

movements in a mime or a game. The game which he is playing 

is the game of being a waiter. sartre described the ove~ 

acti~ of the waiter in the follawing way 1 

• .flis movement .1 s quick and foJ:Ward, a little too 

precise, a little to rapid. He c c:mes tow~rd the patrous with 

a step a little tee quick. He bends forward a little tQO eagerly, 

his voice, his eyes eJ:press an interest a little too solicit.;ous 

for the order of the custl::lm3r •••• •• carrying his tray with the 

recklessness cf a tight.-rc:pe walker by putting it in a perpetually 

unstable, perpetually broken equilibrium which he perpetually 

29 
re-establishes by a light movement. of the arm and hand '·· 

All his behaviour seems to us a game. He is playing, 

he is amusing himself. '!here is nothing surprising about. this. 

The waiter plays with his situation in life in order t.D realize 

it.. Sartre says that. the obliga1:icn to do this .:f.s the same as is 

.imposed on all businessm:m. '!'heir status is entirely cne of show, 

and t.he public requires them to realize it as show • there is the 

dance cf the grocer, of t.he tailor, of the auctioneer, by which 

they endeavor to persuade their clientele that they are nothing 

but a grocer, an auctioneer, a tailor • ~~ 
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All these people are in bad faith. according to 

sartre. But at the same time the fact is t.hat what the waiter. 

in acting out his part, is attempting to make real is the 

being..in..itself of the C-1fe waiter. He knows that he cannot 

be wholly and ccmpletely a waiter and nothing else at all. The 

'ideal' waiter 1s a representation. not something actual 7 and 

so one can only rep:x:esent the waiter as aneself. in the way 1n 

which images may represent non-existent things by a kind of 

analD)y. 8lt the waiter does not pretend to be a thing as the 

girl in the first example does. • But if I represent O¥self as 

hi~ I am not he ; I am separate frony' h.im as the object frc:m 

the subject. s eparated by nothing - but this nothing isolates 

me from him ; that is •. I inagine to myself that I am he. And 
31. 

thereby I affect him with nothingness '• 

It is clear from this quotatian that bad faith 1s 

linked with our freedom of imagination as the power to conceive 

what was not the case. and it is also linked with cur power to 

choose and decide. The play of the waiter is pretence, for 

he could choose not tc :Play the part of a waiter. he could 

value things differently. To value things as he does and to 

accePt ;the. consequences of the evaluation is his own decisicn. 

' Ba~cally, bad faith is an attenpt to e~ape fran the 
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anquish which men suffer when they are brought face to face 

with their own freed c:an. 

Conscious beings are essentially free, not only to 

act as they choose,. but to see the world under the head:LB;J s and 

categories that they cheese • They are fxee in their accepting 

the truth about things or in imaginirkJ things which are net 

txue. It is also involved in their choice of Ellds and means 

to these ends. They are even free to accpt hopeless and useless 

k.1nds of behaviour in the face of their difficulties. They 

are free to make use of the magical, in enoticn • 3~ 

sartre comes to the c::.:nc lusicn that ruch a kind of 

behaviour ( bad faith ) is possible only to a free conscious 

human being. 

Besides, he uses bad faith to prove the existence of 

the power to ccnceive ncn..existence with which he is primarily 

conce:r:ned. His a~urrent is r if human beiDJ s were not capable of 

conceiving what is net true there would be no such thing as 

bad faith. But there is such a thing as bad-faith 1 therefore, 

they are capable of conceiving what is net the case. 

He takes it fer granted that bad faith occurs and says 

that the necessary condition fer bad faith is the grasping of 

nothingness, which is identical with the freedom of consciousnese. 



Being-fo~others 

About being-for-others sart.re says 1 • what I know is the 

body of another, and the essential facts which I know conce~ 

n.tng rtrJ own body come from the way in w h.:lch others set it.. 

Thus the nature of my bodY refers tne to the being af ethers 

and to ray being-for-others. I discover with it for human rea-

lit.Y another mode of existence as fundamental as be.i.BJ-fol)

it:self, and this I shall call being-for.wott!i:L"::> ' 33• 

So,we see that the abcve definition of being-fo~ 

others shows that first, I am aware cf my own bcdily existence 

as something which is known to other people. secondly, I am 

aware of the bodies of other people and thence their existence 

in the world. 

In traditional philosophy, the e~istence of other 

minds is ax-gued by an analogy w~th our awn case. But for 

Sart:re there is no such t:h.:l.ng as • the problem of ether mir•ds • • 

sartre first agrues against solipsism and by examininQ 

the theories of other .Philosophers like Husserl, Hegel and 

heidegger, seeks to prove that: at one and the same time as I am 

aware of myself, I necessarily become aware that other people 

e.xi t and are cbserving rre. If I were net aware of this fact 
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I should be anly partially conscious of mrself. 

Before going to the discuss.tcn of the proQf of the 

existence of others, we should see first what does Sartre mean 

bj a proof. • A. proDf is, for hiP'. a description so clear and 

vivid that, when I think of this description and fit it to 11¥ 

own case, I can not fail to see its application •• •. The parti-

cular description of IllY case nust come first and may then be 

used as a description of another particular c~se, and the:t'\.. of 

another, and so on 1 ~ • He believes that only after its des

cripticns have been recaJnized as true for me can they be used 

in the constructicn of a dSscription of the world as a whole 135 

This is the characteristic of existentialist writing -

insistence on the particularity ·and concreteness cf descriptions, 

from which antological and metaphysical and general statements 

may be drawn. sartre• s demand is that philosophy shculd be 

concrete, particular and true to life. This method is found in 

his novels, plays and philosophical doctrines. 

A.nyway, now Sartre seeks to show how we knew, without 

doubt, that ether people exist.. H3 describas a concrete situation 

which we can f e.e 1 to be plansible. The situation is 1 1 Let us 

imagine that moved by jealcusy, curiousity or vice I have just 
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glued my ear to the doer and lodtec.l through a Keyhole. I am 

alone on the level of a nan-thetic self-ccnsciousness ••••• • 36 

'I'his means that I am for the tf.me being, corrpletely absorbed in 

what I am doing, in such a way that my consciousness of llf{self 

and my body is reduced to the minimum of prereflective consci-

ousness. ' I am my acts, and hence they carry in themselves 

their whole justification 1 ;
7 

• But all of a sudden I hear footsteps in the hall. 

Someone is looking at me ! what does this mean ? It means that 

I am suddenly affected in my being and that essential ll'IDdi£.:1.-

cations apj_:)ear in my structure - mcdificatians which l can a~re

hend and fix ccnceptually by means of the reflective ccgito ' 3~ 

lt means that my existence .is reconstituted in a wholly 

new -way. I suddenly e}Cist, net just as a series of aims and 

actions, but ala a person eavesdropping. I suddenly spring into 

existence as an object which can be looked at from outside, a 

thing such as can be truly or falsely described. I accept these 

descriptions of It\Yself in shame. 

This anecdote is simply intended to m:ike us recollect 

the emoticn of share, as it is actually experienced. Shame is 

shame of cneself before the other. In order to feel ashamed it 

is necessary to be aware cf someone besides cnesel£. when in the 

contd ••• 1~1· •• 
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mement of shame, l realize that l am under cbservat.1Cil'l1 I also 

understand a profound philosophical trut~ namely that we 

e.xist, essentially, in relation to other people. Without in.. 

ference cf ant{ kind we know that people e.xist in a full-blooded way. 

'.T' hus sartre proves that ether people e.xist. 

sartre on God 

sartre seems tc i:..e influenced by "'t'lthoropccentric Humanism. 

He emphasizes the problems of human life more than the problem 

of God. To him, the problem is not, therefore, whether God exists. 

Each of us must, on the otherhand, realize that man accu.pies a 

lofty pcsitiQll in the universe and that he has an important role 

to play. 'lld in no case he can shake Qff the responsibility. 

113 says, • .Not that -we believe God daes exist, but we think that 

the r:eal pJ:Cblem is not that of His existence ; what man needs 

is ta iind himself again and to understand that nothing can 

save him frcam himsel~ not even a valid proof of the existence 

of God • 39 
• 

sartre is an atheist. His idea af God is the lcgical 

outccme cf his conclusion on hull\:!n freedom. He thinks that if 

human bein;J is to be .free, then the idea of Gcd as ordinarily 

conceived. can net be accePted. ~11 the traditional, views about 
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God are inccnsistent with human freedom. He says that the 

very idea Q£ God is self contradictory. He rejects the 

idea cf God as a Causa sui and also as a creator of t.he 

universe and man. It is man who contemplates God - the ideal 

of perfectiQll - and p.trsues that in a way determined by 

himself - God is t.he nan1e given to the impossible conjuncticn 

of properties which we all aim to have. Every human beiBJ, 

realizing his own imperfections tries to become perfect and 

loses the human characteristic of emptiness and imperfections. 

To him. man is a useless passion. He says, • 'Thus the passion 

of man is the reverse of that of Ci1rist4 for man loses himself 

as man in order that God may be born. But the idea of God is 

contradictory and we lose ourselves in vain ·~0 

sartre analyses the nature of consciousness and shows 

that Gcd as self-identical consciousness can not exist. • Ccn.. 

sciousness is ..1lvJays conscil.)usness ci something which is itself 

not cct1sc.iousness. Thus there is an internal rift inc cnsci-

ousness. Now, my consciousness is my awareness of my being 

conscious of something. ~11 consciousness is, then, inclusive 

of sgmething ether than itself, and any notion of a sel£-

identical consciousness is self-contra dictory. For., conscious

ness and selfidentity are mutually exclusive, since the 
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aforesaid internal rift is the essence of consciousness. As 

a result, GQd as an absolute, infinite, self-identical cons

ciousness. c~n net exist '~ · He further says, ' .Imperfect 

being surpasses itsself toward perfect being 1 the being 

which is the foundation only of its nothingness surpasses itself 

toward the being which is the f cundation of its beiBJ. But the 

being tCIWard which human ~ality surPa.sses itself is nat a 

transcendent God, it is at the heart o.f human xeality, it is 

only hum3n reality itself as tct.alit.Y •
4! As an e~ist.ent.ialist., 

he attributes ~istence only tc man, and as an atheist he 

denies t.he e.xistenc:e of God en the above ground. According t.o 

sartre, • God is sa a useless and c:cst.ly hypothesis • •• ••• 

nothing will be changed if God does not. exist.. we shall find 

ourselves in the same noDns cf honesty, prcgress arid humanism, 

and we shall have rmde of GCid an eutdated hypothesis which will 

f 11 d1 ff by 4 tself 1 ·
4• :2. peace u y e c ... 

Echoing Nietzsche, sartre says that Gad is dead 1. e. 

it is cur belief in Gad that is dead. 
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Nature and ld.nds of ~t.ton 

Sartre• s treatment of emotJ.cn is novel and unique in so far 

as he considers errction to be a kind cf perception in the 

sense that it is a peculiar way of pe:cceivin:;r things. Qf 

caurse emotion is a kind of feel.1.ng, still it is nat an unm.i.xed 

teeling. It is invariably connected "With per:ceptian and action, 

with thau:;Jht and canation ar volit:l.an. 'Itle tha~ht arisii'IJ out 

a£ ar involved .tn the pea:eptian Df something gives rise to a 

fee l.tng or emotion which results in some part:l.G!ular willing 

and action. Thex:e is na feeling or ell1Qt.1.on that is not. preceded 

by any ];2rcept.icn and not. succeeded by any act..ton. Like william 

James• • specious present. • that includes t.he ill'ltediate past 

and the immediate future, Sartre•s emotion includes alsa the 

imnediately preceding pezx:eption and ilmlediately succeed.tng 

action. That emotion is caused by something, by some pexcep.. 

ticn, is adlnitted by all, but it is generally held t.hat emotion 

is unprcductive, it leads to inaction, b:lcause when a man is 

anot.ional, he can not perfoz:m any seriaus actv- he becames 

passive. But Sartre holds that emoticn makes a man acUv~ it 

is not a fact that emotion and passivity always go tggether. 

In his boo~ • Sketch for a theory of the Emotions', Sartre 

has defined emotion as intentional, that is,. as directed 

towards .an object, as. a particular Jd.ne of percepticn, a way 

af apprehending the world. In enotion, a person sees the world 
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not as govez:ned by causal laws, bUt as govez:ned by magic. 

A man is gri~ed by fear at the sight of a face at the 

window- because he sees the face as ~longing to some cne 

who could reach him and destroy him imr:lediately, although 

as a matter of fact, he may be quite safe in his roan 

looked from inside. This shows that emotion consists in 

loclk!ng at the st.ate of things in a new light in onea t.:.\in 

way. Thus when a man stamps his foot in arger, he does so 

because he can not really trample his enemy under foot, the 

enemy being a stronger than him. whenever the perception of 

a thing creates unbeaxable tensionj. in the ~nd of a persan, 

he or she tries to pexceive the thing ot.herwise, or he auto

matically perceives it othexwise in order to get rid of the 

tension. When a man can net have aon...e grapes, he nay consider 

them to be g:een and sour. tne may relieve the t.ension by 

faintJ.ng ar by weeping sp \:hat there is no longer any J;:ereep.. 

tion of the offendiDJ object. '!'his early vi~: of sartre about 

emotion remained unchanged even at the time of his writing 

' Being and Nothing ness ' • 

Sartre recognizes mainly thxee ld.nds of emotions 

nanely, anguish, the feeling of absurdity and nausea. Anguish 

is the i=iffective tonalitY Q£ man's boundless freedom or that 

of the apprehensiDtl of such freedom. The feeling of absurdity 

. 
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is the feeling of the dispensabl.eness of eveeyt.h:l.ng. ~lld 

nausea is the feeling of disgust. in a the face of certain 

characteristics of beings-in-themselves. 

JUlguish ( Psycholcgical and et.h.:l.cal ). 

This ld.nd of emcticn arises entiz:ely frc~n the conscious bei~li; 

perception of hiJl\Self, fran the contemplation af his own 

freedom. Hence, it is characterised as the affective tonalitY 

of man's unrestricted liberty, or as the affective tonalitY 

of man's awrehensicn cr consciousness of his un·restrict.ed 

liberty. It is fear of sanething indefinite, and thus is to 

be distio;luised from ordinary fear that is always related to 

something definite. It. is in anguish that man becomes cons

cious of his freedcl'l\ but it is not a proaf of human freedom. 

it depends upon fJ:eedorry it is a special consciousness of 

freedom. This kind cf anguish may be taken as psychological, 

because there is also.,another kind of anguish called DZ 

ethical anguish which occurs when we recogn.:l.se our awn causal 

responsibility for what we do and what we are. 

l\cct;)rding to sartre, the statement •man is in 

anguish' means that • when a man ccmn.f.ts himself tc an:ything 

fully J:eali"JZing that he is net only chacsing what he will be. 
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but is thereby at the same time a legilllator d:lciding fo~ 

the whole of mankind - in such a moment a man can not escape 
44"3 

frcm the sense of conplet.e and profound responsibility • ·• 

Same people disguise this anguish or take fUght fi:Cial it. 

only by a kind af self decepticn can a man get rid m; the 

disturbing· thought as tD what wc:W.d hapPen if eve~one did 

as he is dQ.'lng. To say that everyone will not do it is no1:hing 

but an act of lying in self excuse# it is a denial of the 

universal value. A man's action becC»~Des examplaey, so when

ever a man does anything, the thought of his respgnsib.iUt.Y 

for other membe~s of the societY arouses angu.tsh in him. 

For instance. when a military leadS r himself shoulde~s the 

respcns.tb:Llity fo~ an attack and sends a number of souldiers 

to their death. he alone makes the choice. but. the thought. Df 

his respcnsib:Llity in taking the decision he necessarily feels 

anguish. Thus anguish is not an impediment to act..ton, it is a 

cQllditiQil of action. 

Anguish also accompanies the feeUng of abandonment, 

as it accompanies the feeling of responsibilitY. Abandonment. 

ia a state of beiD,;J forlorn consequent Upon the thc:rught that. 

God dQes not exist, and therefore, cne has not account for 

his action to anybody# the sole responsibility cf the action 

lying entirely ~':)on oneself ·• 
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Another concePt-. dealt with by Sartre in this context 

is that of Despair. • It merely means that we limit ourselves 

to a reliance upon that which is within our wills, or within 

the some of the probabilities \~h.ich render our action feasible -~~ 

'Itlat is to say, d:! spa:f.r arises out of the thought of the Umi

taticns of our wills and probabilities. we can rely ,only upon 

our limited wills and limited probabilities, ~yond that notting 

can be relied upon. There .is no GcXJ and no prevenient design to 

adaPt the world and all its possibilities to one• s sweet will. 

'!his thought arouses despair, because one has to <'let without the 

hope of crossing the limits of one• s w.ill and prgbabilJ.ties. 

This conce,L:;t of despair is different fJ;'Cil\ quietism cr the atU

tude • Let others do l'Jhat l can not •, it is also different frC'Il\ 

pessimism_ because the feeling of despair does not discourage nan 

from action, but tells him that there .i.s no hope except in 

his action. The feeling of absurdity arises cut of the contem.. 

Plat.tC*\.. of our cwn • facticity •. • The factl.city of a human 

being is the particulax set Qf ccnt.inger.t :facts that are true 

of him and of him alone. For each one of us there is euch a set 

of facts, concerned with our parents, our date of birth, i:he 

physical apPearanC:e which we happen to possess and sa on. we 

tend to take these facts for granted, as a necessary part of 

each one of us 1 but though it is true that every one IIllst have 
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same parents,. some sort af aJ;pearance,. hair cf some colour 

or ot.her, there is no possible :r::eason why one of these feat>

ures in particular should be present rather than another, for 

any particular person. '!here is no possible point in our being 

as we are • 4~ Nothing that is an integral part cf a ratic:anal 

plan .is absu:r:d or de trcp. So long as we believe that there 

are things to do and materials cr tools tc use fer doing 

them, and we make plans and projects seriously, we do not 

suffer from the sense of the absurd. But as sccn as l have 

the a,I:prehension cf the facticities of my life I apprehend 

~self as beiDJ fer nothing,. as being de trop. 

Nausea 

It is a feelib] of- disgus~ detastation or lathesCIIIleness at 

the apPrehension cf nasty look of things in an outside one's 

cwn body. It is a quality cf wr awarness of the body, without 

which we can not be aware Qf anytah.ing else. It is through the 

nedium of our gwn awareness cf our bcxlies that we have all our 

contacts with the warld,. ·whether in pexception. emction or 

ac:tJ.on. ThUp nausea is a lc.tnd of physiolc:g:lcal counterpart. cf 

pre-reflective consciousness • .\ nan carries it around with him 
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inevitably as long as he is alive# but very often he is not. 

conscious of it, because he is fully engaged in sane other 

feeling or activity. BUt when he is not so engaged in any 

other feeling or activity, he becomes conscious of the nausea 

which was so 1 Ql'lg overlC)Q)ced by him. says sartre, • 'I'h1s 

perpetual apPrehension on the part. of the For-itsel.f af an 

ins1p.id taste •• ••• which acconpanies me even in my efforts ta 

get away from it, this we have describ:ld under the name of 

nausea. A dull and inescapable nausea perpetually reveals Dt" 

body to ~ consciousness. sanetJ.mes we look for the pleasant 

or for physical pain to free ourselves from this nausea, but 

as soon as the pain or the pleasure are experienced by cons-

ciousness they manifest its facticity and its contingency, 

and it is against the background of nausea that they are 

• 4"6 
revealed • 

we experience nausea not only in the aa:>rehension of 

our bodies, but alsQ in the a~rehension of certain Key..aspects 

of the world. The very nature of existence itself is cUsgustJ.ng 

to us. If it is askec:J. what it is like to exist., the answer is 1 

it is disgusting. In sartre' s novel ' La Nausee ', RQ<auentin, 

looking at the roots of a chest,..nut tree in the park. sud.oenly 

saw it was e>;isting as part of an un-differentiated ness of being-, 
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and he reflected thus t • att all that was happening an the 

surface. If anyone had asked what e>:.istence was, l should 

have replied .in all gocd faith that it was not anytth:l.ng, just 

an empty fQrm which was added tQ exeexnal things, without in 

anyway changing their nature. But suddenly there it was as clear 

as day, existence was revealed. It lost. its in caffensive look 

Qf an abstract category 1 it was the very stUff of things • •• •• 

the roots, the pa~ railings, the benches, the sperse. the 

grass an the lawn, had all d.isaweared1 the diversity, the 

individuality cf things was a msre illusion, a veneer had splin.. 

tered, JJ.ving maustrous flabby, di.osoxganised masses- naked, 

.4V terrifyingly and obscenly naked • 

'ltl.:l.s being a rea 1 aspect of nature which can be revealed 

to us at any llanent, the natural objects possessing this k1nd of 

features, as experienced by Rcquentin in the tree stump. will 

obviously disgust us by the revealation of the true nature of 

z:eality. 
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Chapter- IV 

section- II 

Elements of Intellect and emot..ion in sartre' s 

Philc::asophy and their relative Predominance 

Lastly, we are to analyse Statre' s philosophy, and for this 

purpose we shall classify his philosaphy under the following 

heads 1 

a) A-pPearance and Being ( ming -in-itself l. 

b) Being as ~stence. 

c) ccnsc.iousness ( Being - far - itself ). 

d) Ncthingness. 

e) Freedom. 

f) The Being-faD-others. 

9) God. 

h) Nature and kinds of ematJ.on. 

a ) Appea.rance and Being 

sartl:'Et th.inlts that beyCII'ld appearances there are no transcenden

tal objects. c»Jjects are nothing but the cong laneratJ.on of 

apPearances. 'ltle aJ:Pearance is not supported bY any:1existent 

different frc:rn itself 1 it has it.s cwn being. sartre denies 

the existence of any kind of objects which can not be :r:eached 

by consciousness. 

In support Qf his view he cites the examples of 
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'.rorce' eu1a. 1 ene ct.t•ic current 1 which a.o not re.ter to anything 

h:i.da.en behinei. them. Th~y are nothing but the totality of 

their effects-ana. actions respectively. 1 They in~icate only 
4g 

thewsel ves ana. the to .al series'. Further he speaks or two 

.kinei.s of oe:i.ng ' beint!;-in-itself 1 ana. 'being-for-itself', 

that is to say, he classi.t'ies oeing. Lastly, we see that 

he s_pea.Jrs of thi•ee characteristics of being. ~~he.Y are :belng 

is, oe 1ng is 1n itsel.t', being is what it iS. 

Thererore, we see that to establish his view on being, 

he compares it with 1 .1'orce 1 and 'electric current', classi;f1es 

it on some principle and characterises it 1n the end. Now the 

question is : ~e comparison, classification and characterisation 

possible without the exercise of intellect 'l Certainly not·. 

So, it is clear that a1 though Sartre 's view· on being and 

appearance is grounded on experience,it is also supported by 

reason. 

b) '~istence Precea.es essence'. 

Like other .~Uistentialis·ts, Sartre also attaches utmost 

im,por.tance to existence and insits that 'existence prececiea 

essence 1 • :!.'his card.inal doctrine or the &xsitentia11sts 1s 

itself estaolisheei. by opposing the ~latonic Idealistic 
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pro~osition: 'essence ~rec~aes existence'. Wh~n the 

i:!ixiaten tialists talk ot: existence they talk of human 

existence, Hu:.nan existence is actual ana. not conceptual , 

To say that 1 existence preceuea essence', it to affirm that 

there is no prior aet:inition of wan. Now the question is 

wheth~r -.;artre has in fact been able· to throw essentialism 

cowpl~tely overboard.we see that instead of the concept of 

'hwuan nature' he ot:t:ers the concept ot: 'human condition•. 

But the characteristics of the h"u..lllan condition are after all 

genez·al characteristics. So we see that Sartre coUld not 

avoia generaliSing about man, alltogether. 

c) In his theory ot: consciousness, Sartre tried to 

reconcile lJ~tween phUosophical ra.ealism and .Raalism ·by .waking 

them interu.epend.ent. Without consciou~ness things are nothing 

but meaningless chaas, ana without thine;s ,consciousness does 

not even exist ·Thus, by reinforcing the link between the two 

he tried to reso1 ve the dift:icUl ty. 

Sartre does not define consciousness but be speaks 

ot: tbe characteristics ot: consciousness. AS for one or its 

characteristics, he says that it is impersonal. To prove this 

he criticises .Descartes' ' Cogito ergo sum' and Husserl's 
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pure consciousness ana shows that human consciousness must 

a1 waYs ·oe directed. U:.tJon some object or which it will be 

aware. ' All consciousness is consciousness of somethlng' 

- SaYS he • 

· .t.gain, dartre s,PeaKs or the ontological proof in 

SU.PJ?O.L·t of his theory of consciousness. 

He speaKs of the negative character of consciousness. 

He SaYS that consciousness is nothing oy itself except the 

power to aelimit the wor1u. lt is the power to set itsel~ 

outside of being. That is, to deny one part ana also to deny 

that it is identifying itselr with that part through a with-

a.r awal a.frecttid with respect to th1n~a. This power to cU11mit 

the world, to deny and to set itsel.f outside ot being is 

rational. Lastly, he speaks of the ' lac.K' which he thlll.Ka 

tl'le essential characteristic of consciousness ana. to make the 

iuea of 'lack' clear, he comp~es it with the broken disc of 

the moon, dar tre makes use o.f the concept oi.' the possible to 

ex.Pl aln what he means by the 'lack' • 

a) dartre assimilates consciousness with not~gneas 

ana. sa;ys, 1 ~ is the be in~ oy whcm nothillgness cOJD.es to things •. 

Nothingness 1~ maue to be by us i.e. tor-itsel.f or consciousness. 
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He maintains that ~e hav~ an 1ntu1t1v(; .Knowleu.ge or · 

nothingness. ln su~~ort or his view he ~escribe~ a situation, 

the situation of pierre 'a absence 1n a care~ where I had. an 

appointment with hi.Jli. at a .ParticUlar tiJne ~ 1n which we can 

have actual experience o:t' nothingness. Thus, :t'rom the obser-

vation of a particUlar situation he generalises that we have 

an intuitive knowledge o:t' nothingness. 

Besiues, be explains the nature o:t' question and the 

iuea o:t' destruction to show that nothingness is intrinsic 

in them. 

Lastly, he uses a connectea concept ot 'bad:t'aith' to 

~rove th~ existence o:t' the power to conceive non-existence. 

His argw.o.ent is : i!' huwa.n ceing were not CaPable o:t' conceiving 

what 1s not true there wou..la. oe no such thing as bad:t'aith. 

But there is such a thing as bad 1'ai th ; theref'ore, they are 

CaPable of' conceiving what 1s not the case. 

He thinks that he necessar~ condition for oad faith 

is the grasping ot.' nothingness, which is iaentical with the 

rreed.am of consciousness. 

e) we see that human being is both rree ana. unfree, 
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ana. herein lies the .Pa!'aeiox or f'r•ee wUl • l:)azttre attempts 

to sol v~ tht: pr·oblem ana. his attempt is dit.'.t'erent from his 

~eaeceaaors. Bartre una.erstanua rreedom not 1n the ordinary 

sense. By freedom, he means only the autonomy or choice. He 

says that man is absolutely tree. our power to choose, to 

deciae, to plan, to act is a a.irect proot' or our rreed.om. 

According to him, every 1nu.ivia.ua.l man is the master or 

himself'. He is the sole aut:t:.o1·1 ty to aecia.e what he will to be, 

as also to ueterm1ne the means to the end. It ia upto him to 

choose what be will d.o ana. how. He is the best judge or his 

own gooa. The runu.amental condition of act is rreea.om.• 

I aw 1neieed. an existent who leaz•na his fr·eed.om thr·ough his acta .• 

~t is the act which aecia.es its end ana. its motives, ana the 

act is the expression or rreedom. ~artre says that t~eea.om 

1a not an accidental possession of man but a necessity or 

his being. rnueed .t'reea.om is one with being. 

So we see that 1n his attempt to solve the problem 

of rree-will he analyses the characteristics or human act 

oz• action ana. shows that action 1.1n1111es :freedom. For the 

existentialist :t'reeu.om is not to be provea, out is rather a 

postulat.e o:f' action. But that t'reedom is a postUlate of action 

ia ~stabl1aheQ. by tlal'tr·e by analysing our power to a.ecia.e, 
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to choose, to plan, to juage, to act and SaYS that man 1s 

abaol utely tree. 

One lnteresti.ns contr·1but1on maa.e by dartre 1n 

connection with his a.iscusaion of .rreeci.om is hls notion of 

'bad faith'. dartre shows that bad. faith is l1n.k:tlc1 with our 

fr«::ea.cill o:f imagination as the pow~r to conceive what was 

not the case ; ana 1~ is atso linKea. with our power to choose 

ana. d.ecid.e. 1'he play of the waitor· is pretence, !'or he coUld 

choost:: not to play the part of a waiter, he coUl.ci value 

things ci.ifi'eren tly. 2'0 value things as he d.oes and to accept 

the consequences of the evaluation ls his own aecislon. 

'l'he courtJe of the ei.iscussion or bad. faith ls not 

only of l.nterest in ltselr out is alSo a useruJ. ana central 

exaur.vle o.f oi.il"tre 's philoso,iJhlcal method.. ln this a.escrlptlon 

o!' interaction between wan ana. the wor1a., between being 

tor-themselves ana. oeing-ln-themselves, he argues both from 

ct::rtaln very gener·al features or the world. which he assumes 

to exist to the pal:ticuJ.ar nature of lna.ivielual situations 

1n the world. ; and. also, starting i'rom a a.escr lption Of a 

particUlar scene, he. a.I'gues that this couJ.u not be a tl·ue 
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descri~tion, which we recognize that it is, unless 1n general 

the wor1a. were as he wishes to say it is. In th.1a pattern o1· 

ai't::;Wllemt he stat·t:::~ .f'z•om obst:~rvations. HtJ ooserves how yeo_ple 

in 1'act oehavc, anu. i:1l't:.U~c tru;,..t tb.ey c.:ouJ.a. not behave ill th.1a 

way unless the whole stz·ucture of the world. were thus ana. so. 

TaKing first, then, the arguw.en t from the genez·al 

to the particUlar, Sartre proceeus as follows : there are 

certain f'eatures ( consciousness) of Beings-ror-themsel vee 

trom which it is J:.IOSsiole to u.ez·1ve the concr~te l'act Ol' baa. 

f'Etlth• Bad :t'alth would not be possio.le a.xcept to a cz·eature 

who was capable both ot se.lf'-consciousness ana ot negation.; 

lt consists 1n seeing what one 1s, anu uenying it .; asserting 

that one is wh~t one is not. 

If we tur11 Ott.r eyec to the second type or agzouments 

which .uove 1'r·om the _particular to tb.e genez•al, we shall finei 

that oartre here observ~;;~s particUlar beyav1ow·s Of' J.!lall, for 

, 
example, a waitez• in a Caf'e, or a girl who is .taKen to a 

restaurant by a man, anu. heret'rom he Ci.eei.uces that such 

behaviour wou1a. be 1mpocs1ble without thu hmnan a~illty to 

conce1.ve of' that which is not, anu to transcend any particUlar 

situation. This transcenuence is the essential characteristics 

of consc1ou~ness. 
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Accor~ing to tiartre,consciousness is com~ounaed of 

distance or nothingness, which sets conscious nature apart 

1'row non-conscious nature ana. to pr·ove this he baa eatablia.hed 

the existence or bad faith oy means of acceptable and recog-

nizable descriptions or Kinas or human oehav1our which are 

familiar to us. MO. 1n the attempt for establishing bad faith, 

we see that uaz·tre 's are;;umen ts are both of a.ea.uctive and. 

1na.ucti va nature. 

f) Lastly, 1n his at teHl.Pt to yrove the existence· ot 

other· s ( .oe lng -r or-others ) _, we see t be same iih11 oa o phi cal 

methou which we have previously a.iscusseu 1n connection with 

his notion ot 1 bau faith'• His ~eflntion ot oeing-for-others 

shows that fi1··ot, 1 H~<1 c...wC~I·~ of lilY own o oeiily existence as 

something which is KnOwn to other people. Secondly, I am aware of 

the ooaiea ot other people anu thence their existence 1n 

the worla.. Here 1n lies the method. 

tiartre proceea.a by provia.1ng the telling example• 

He ~1ves us the example or ' a peeping Tom, a voyeur, !'rom 

which he conclua.es that other people exist 1n a fUll blooa.ed 

way liKe us. 
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Though ~artre says that without inf'erenc~ o.t· any 

kind we .tmow that othe1• ,tJ€'OJ!le exist, yet the method which 

he adopts is nothing out 0 enera.libe:ttion I'ronL particUlar 

concrete f'acta. In his aiscuasion or proof' he says, 1 A proof' 

is a ueacription so clear anu vivid that when I think of this 

u.escl'iJ:ition W'lU. 1'1t it my own (;ai:ie, I can not fall to se~ ita 

a.P.l,.llic~;~.tion •••••••• The particUlar uescri,l)tion of' my case must 

come 1' irst. ana. may th~n oe u~ea. as a a.escr iyt ion of' cU10thur 

pf:t.I'ticuJ.az• caaa, anu. then o1' another, anu. so on •••••••• lf6 

believes that onl,y at·te.r· its a.escri_ptiona have been recognizeei 

as true f'or me CI;!Il thej- be uQea. 1n the construction or a 

. 49· 
description of' the worlCi ~s a whole ~ 

1'hia discussion ot' 'pz•oot'' by Sartre himSelf' shows 

'-

and concreteness of descrip-

tiona, f'rom which ontological ana metaphysical and general statements 

may be drawn. So we see that 1n his attempt to prove the 

existence of other people (oeing-for-othera), he adopts a 

rat~onal or logical i.e.1nuuctive methou which is round also 

1n his movela ana plays. 

Arter analysing dartre's u.iff'erent philoao.l,.lhical 

views,we can rirmly arf'irm that his entire.philoaopb¥ is 
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the outcollle ot.' his rational thinking. In the course or our 

previous uiscussion we have seen that dartre's philosophical 

methou is both ue~uctive anu inauctive in nature. In the 

course oi' his _philoso_phical thinking, nowhere we see him 

to oe emotional or to resort on faith or to araw conclUSion 

from intuitive knowledge of any Kind. He criticises, analyses, 

classifies, compares, argues uitterently and otters ~oots 1n 

support ot his theories ana then uraws his conclusions about 

this worlu ana human be~g. 

g) ~artre is an atheist. His iaea of God is the 

logical outcome of his conclusion on human freedom. According 

to him, man i8 aosolutely rree. And. if human being i8 to be 

rree, t~n the idea of Gou as ora~arily conceivea, can not be 

accepted. He tries to prove the non-existence of Gou with the 

help ot the following hypothetical argument ( u ~J)US RIN.t!:NS'') : 

lt human being is to be 1'ree , 

then Goa can not exist. 

It is the tact that huwan bein~ is tree • 
• 

• • Gou can not exist. 
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Qartre gives priority to existence over essence as 

the other existentialist philosophers did. AS conscious 

oeing wan aeterwines his own essence cnly by his choices 

or what he woUla liKe to become. His essence is not pre-

determined. So he can not turn to God as his creater or 

roundation ror truth anu virtue. 

B~sides, he analyses the nature of consciousness 

and shows that the notion o1' Goa. a~:J a self'-identical cons-

ciousness is contra~ictory. 

~o we see that by criticising the traditional proof's 

or Goa., and analysing the nature o:t: consciousness, ~artre 

shows that the idea or God as a 'Causa Sui' and CI·eator or 

the universe ana man is contradictory. AS an Existentialist, 

he argues for human rreedow which excludes the idea of God 

as an outaatea contradictory hypothesis. Thus it may be 

concluded that although according to Sartre experience is, 

in all cases the basis of' his philosophy or existence, 

experience alone aoes not constitute his philosophy. When 

reason is applied to experience, there arises KnOwledge, 

ana no· ph~oaophical is an exception to it. While Hegel based 

his philosophy upon abstract reason, the existentialists baaed 
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th~ir ph1loso~hy upon concrete reason. Reason becomes 

concrete when it i~ applied to the concrete experiences ot 

our lite. ln this connt:ction we may rerer to the very 

oeginnlng or Kant's Critique of Pure Heason, where he says 

that all our .KDowlt:'-4:!;e beglns with experience alone a.oes 

not Constitute mowled.ge. When reason applies the a -prioz•i 

concepts of categories on the manifolU of sense intuitions, 

then anu then on.Ly a.oeb .lO'l.Owlea.e:;;t: arise, do it is with 

da.rtr·e. He based his philosophy on concrete experiences or 

11i'e, but ln uoine; that he excercisea his reason. So it may 

oe sai~ that in S~tre's existentialism experience comes 

f'irst ana. reason next, out reason is there nevertheless. 

One may not una.erstana. by 'reason 1 here. any ciiscuz•sive 

reason, out a kind. of rational thlnklng without which 11fe 

itself becomes impossible. In this wider sense of the term 

we may say along with dartre that there is 'reason ot llte' 

and 1 reason of existence•. 
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